
—!i paid dintitalt, _...sent.-14 ~, pel
annum IT ant Pala is adritlica. Na subscrip-
tion discontistety sullen ill'lies option of toe

*
publisher, a 'I al Mimes are paid.

Ar"." 1011,0141 at the usual rates.
_ ~, ,Jos P Jot with neatness and dis-

patch, and a .-lartriatii prices. a
Orries la Si}thanes street, 4ireetty

p p milte Wanstotireirliening EgsidAlinment, one
And a. half squares from the Court House—-
" Courksits" On tha sign.

-Public Sale.
peintgance orsizt Order of the Orphan's

Court of.A.Aanta 'county. the sabetritor.
Aflininittratre of the estate of Dr. JAIIIs
li.tuttsoN. deceased, will offer at PAhlic
B.tle, at the public hnnse of David Goodyear.
in Franklin township, Adam/ county, um
l'hurolay, Nye 30th day of Septimber next,

f,,ll,,wing Real Estate, vi::
t hat Tract (4 Jionntuin Land,

(leseriLed in the original gurrey as lot No.
2, gitnate on the South Mountain, in the
t,,vrn%ltip of Franklin, atijoininland); Of
Ths,blens S:even, Levi Irwin, MeKenrick,
and others, containiug 300 ACTTS, more or
/egg.

2d. Three Tracts of Mountain Land,
described in the orie:inal surrey as tracts
Nos. 5, G and 7, 64.ining lands of John
"limoner, Melienrick, and others, and the
Franklin county line, -each tract co.ntaining
410 Acres, more or less,

3d. A Tract of Mountain Land, de-
cri bell in the originalfiurrey na tract :No. 10,

rituate rranklin townshir,(late Menallen,)
stAitaining Innag of A. Me.enriek ThotnaA
Stevenß, and others, containing 410 Acres,
mote nr less.

"'•l'e,r,ariv wishing toview property
Are reque4ted to call on the undersigned, re-
siding in Nlumtnasburg.

ta-Sale to commence at 12 o'clock, M.,
on said day, when attendance wiLl bo given
and terms made known by- - . -

JAAES RCSSELL,
By the Cuurt-11. U. %You-, Clerk.

A cry,. 30, IvsB. to

A First-class Farm,
A D Tots' NC, E'rIYSBURG, FOR SALE.

-LI- —The undersigned offers at Private Sale.
FAii)l, situate in Strababi; township,

A.liltris county, Lat the Hanover rC.ml, and ad-
joining the Gettysburg., Borough Ike. The
farm eon!ains 1 4 Acres, more or less, the
laud beluq of the hest quality, touch of it
.• granite"—:with fair p-opartionil'of meadow
and timber: Fenuea good and the ;oil in ex.-
cellent eulti vation. itnprol. e-
-I,lents_ are a comfort:ll.le Stone I

I OUSE, Batik Barn •

Warn Jhed, Curn crib,
rate, pple o,%:hard, a never-failing a ell
lvater at the door, and a number of springs
ution the tract. It is certainly ono of the
to wst.ciesinthle farms now in market in thi,

count), Wad dornauda the Llttelltioll of eflpi-
t.ll,..N.

wishing t I view the property ore
reluett, d to call up ,n the iimicr•igned,remid-
ing vt, DANIEL BENNER.

J.,ls 5, IS;s.

Valuable Farm,
11311. SALE —I will .vll Largain, ninl on

Tlp.F.trin I/11 which Svnittel
,`..111Z 110 r re4i lee, lyin. in lcrick coun-

ty. UI . tatlei frow rred,•ri I: city, (turn-
the war.) atol within one mile of

Wodagl.i.me. Containing 150 Acre!, in
no ex:lift—it mtate of cultivation. The
DWEI.LINti, all new.

to parclinAse will he
rhoncn th 3 pi emi.0.,4 11 Mr. Y•oing. For
tPrtni..t'., apply to Um. E. LE" li LOA-r,
Trelerick City, nr to

JANIE'S WIIITEFORD,
N G Sikutes Wharf, Baltimore.

Aug. 9, 18'6. 8x

Timber Lots.
911-1 subscriber liu4 still ft for •

valita),lc LOCUST nn,l -_
eIIESNCT T13131:11 LOTS fur R*l le.

.J. 1). PAXTON'.
Getty...burg, July 26, 1858

Notice.
TAVING been appointed County Stiperin-

ll' tendent of the Continott School., I will
lisit she toti,.wing districts, for tho purpose
of exatoining T. aAiers co: the Public Schools,
on the days tuouthated :

Iluutingtun and L.ttitnore twpr , at Peters-
burg, on Tuesday. S,Tt. 28. at'2 o'clock.

31eUalleu tvrp., at liendersville, in Wednes-
day. Sept. 29, at 2 o'clock.

C..n iwng t twp.. at S.terry-town, on Thum-
-1140/it. 30. nt 3 o'clock.

ISltiootjoi twp.. of Two Taverns! on Yritlay,
Oct. I,at 1 J

Freolonitwp., at Moritz's Tavern, on Friday,
Ont. 1. at 2 o'clook.

Cuusherland twp., at Schriver's Tavern, Sat-
urdny, Oct. 2, at 2 u'oluelc.
The examinations will be held at the

in each district, wherever
eon% enient. l't_r,orts who expect to tench :n
the Pn blic S.iu)ls durit g the coining fall and
winter, will IA required to attend these ex-
nininatiim4, as they will be held to the ex-
clusion t,f pritate examinations, except in
extreme cale.s. Directors, parents and all
others interesteein the C immou School sys-
tem, are earnestly r*.fititste.it he present.

J. K. .11,1LIIENY, Co. .Yup't.
Sept. 13. 1,".38. td

Pay Up !

rpriE undersigned. having retired from the
11 inerean:ite bosiness, are very flesiruus

That thuse indebted to them shnuld PAY UP
—and trust that nil will do so before the 13th
day of September next, as after that date the
accounts will be placed in the hands of an
officer for collection,

.DANNER Jr. ZIEGLER.
Gellyaborg, Aug. 9. 1838.

Hanover B. Rairoad.
MRAINS over the llauover Branch Railroad
-f- now run as follows :

First Train Lesvos Hanover at 9 a. Y.with
passengers for Baltimore by Fxpresi Train,
also Passengers fur York, Harrisburg, Colum-
bia. and'Eltilatlelphia.

xind 'rrain leaves Hanover at 1 r. x.
with passengers for Baltimore and intertue-
itte point'.

DANIEL TRONE, Ticket Agent.
Hanover, Juno f.'B,

ANDREW IP. FLEIIMIN(, residing in.Dreelcinridge street, nearJaioes Pierre's,Gettysburg, offers his services to the public
*là Sale Crier and Auctiortecr. llis charges
gist-moderate. and he will on elloccesictii en 7Zetkvor to render satisfaction. lie hopes nleneive a share of public patronage.
..A.ag. 17, 1837.

LOVISA. Km trill.%
•4•1L.". lodebee tq intaray the_ladies of town and
ooantry, Ululate is now prepared to execute
Millionerin all its branches in Westllitldle
aarelev a tow dour. below 3a. George tittle's
store. Work done cheaperthan elsewhere In
towit,%Pleagekoall andsee. jar.21. '56.
fplig sillswilwaofshe ladies -is
0

especially
,I***4ltOsalls *ad well selected asp

sostmeatref itedlea%Misses' sad Children's
fthseeleadilaitent,

- • .• PArrox JFRehm-axes.
piit4 Violins, Gal'..&14,1414414, Tr-
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"'MUTT! IR MIGHTY, AND WILL parffin..". TWO DOLLAiItS A;tErft. With the exception of a

(which might he avoided by a canal,)
his lordship stated that the anytotion
of the Saskatchewan offers no difficul-
ty. With 'thatone exceptlnne voiemst
ofcorflffifritintlfte'tirn-belaterreptsp...
the foot ofItbei Iteeky Mountains, And.,
at this point there is a gap. in the
mountains which in'erposea no great oh.
stacle to the junction of the Coluintria
and Saskatchewan, whose source; sirebat ashort distance apart. Thus-direct
communication would ha estahligfikai,l
with the Pacific.

Relief of Neuralgia
As this disease is becoinlng more"-&cli.lrelent than formerly, and as the do

tors have not discovered any method
or medicine that will permanently,citre
it, we simply state that for some time
a .momber of our family has suffused.
most intensely from it, and could find
no sure relief from any remedy applied,
until we saw an article which we re-
publish, recommending the application
ofbruised horse littlish to the- wristr-for

toothache-4ase L.Weßja.V.Wied...lolodiklauboth nervoritAir "tight
the remedy for the one-wonki.,be likely
to give relief to the other, tws troiothe application of horse radish,' !brayif -

and applied to Ala: wrist on,tbu,siftea„
the body where the disease WWI se'stodi
and it gave almost instant relief to a
severe attack ofneuralgia. Since then
we hare applied it several times, .and
with the sumo gratifying results. The
remedy is simple, cheap and map bo:
within the reach of every ono.-.-Lait-
rensville _Herald.

=2

Strange, if True.
An a man was walking in his gardan,

ho discovered two clothes horses. He;
took them into his stable where ho soonbroke them. Ho then put tho yolk of
an egg upon their necks, attachoitthem to a curt by the bonds of friend=
ship, and threuf a sheet of
over them, to protect them froth theflies. Ho then leaped upon the cart,`
sat upon the scat of government,'tool;'
the whip of a top in one hand andt4o
reins of several kings in the °Uteri dart
drove otf, passing through the gate oft"
Buffalo, over the ground coffee fur threq
miles •, but in crossing the track of a
snail ho was run into by a train of:
thought and (lashed heels over head in-
to a stream of eloluenee, wherethe earl
was broken against the rock of 'a cra..",
dlo. By industryand frugaliky hesoon
gained the shore, where ho made a boitt-
of the bark of a prairie wolf, which ho
fitted, with a mast made of the norti4
pole and two auction sales. He ,then
sailed down the river to its monOwandlanded on a tongue of land, where- ho
was seized by a serious seasatiod and
convoyed to a cell, whore ho wail secur-
ed by a chain of lightning fasteue4,by
a thunderbolt. The jailor geivottim
liberty fur a Christmas present, and-.
read Lim the -re-port ea cannon:-

- • 41
R®"' A grain ofcarmine Will tiugerii

gallon of water, so that in every drop: •
the color will be perceptible,and a grain
of mask will scent a room twentyyearp.
Just so if a man cheat the printer—Mo-
stain will be forever visible on'the rain-
ute atoms of his minute soul, and .
leave a scent of rascality nbqut;an,
vidual, strong enough to inake,an !pm_
est man turn up his nose in disgust; ari'd
kick hire out of his presence, 'the enh'i
get rid of him any other way." ".7

Anti-bad luck Suciety.-4...Socifity has
lately been formed at Bordeaux to pill
down the superstitions, of,eritortieits......x-
As everybody knows, A' hinti uc up'
begin anything on a Friday—or' teldt.:
down at a table itith thirtaon-L.-or:to ,

balance your chair on ono leg, or. to:spill salt between yourself and frunid.—
Ihe new Society latototo ibttavo regu-
lar dinners on Fridays, to Mire It
thirteen guests, and to turn onotte.leg
and spill salt all around beltprn, cant, .
mencing. In the one whole year dur:„
ing which 11lLuck has hoot' thus delfed,
nu single fatality has occurred 1s•dny
member! EMI

Ignorance.—lf we hall a•boY Or ex)
years of age, who had no moit sense•oft
propriety and decency, than-,th
out .rt pencil and deliberately eori,4oo
one white painted liousa, doorr nindpw,,
or anything of the kind, we, wn hi
thank some one to kick him all the WO.,
home, if it wore a mile.—Gieencagie
Ledger. : -.. s .

IfirA. French writer has said—dial
"to dream gloriously," you- mtisCAtet
gloriously wlillo you are awake, And t,)

bring angels down to tonveras wititynkt,
in yuur bleep, you must. lalryrAn till°,
cause of vlrtuo during the ay..

Depth of the Atlantic.—Liesteksint
Berryman, in 18L43, made a souniligg.
in the AtlanticB9,6oo f9etdepth, equal to liTtlo overl ii e;
and Captain lierdiam, of the Baits*,
navy, has obtained soundings ark atd
vast depth at 46;24d teat, pr. shoat .8fEnglish miles. El

Ater“'lletbert I Went yas to bgrole
agent'

gen/ Willie .tb4,4131,41/4/..e;
Ing to tk, with' gan

Oh, I'm going.40 fiett.ltininTYDay; be says iirkr..rtk9ll49,~
ter than she does

jf fhti AIWA:ioN mod
place. An 'old &deer *tylesiterdikeolg
badly swindledtom% sohg
the angel Gabriel, 4,4, bAbt 46
Columbus; oilsirertection,
for they'll striadiltihboolMellisisaillim-
petbildbrelie lifyle#o direoppoiIV;

• .airlisa•brothers,by,44,. . •

Raiwilitatrillargin&-411iiINAPRI'L't ,

tjoirmasto ot-WsitaftrApti tilAtf 4164,
easivitode thexishokitiugriiNkii
tiiiiialiitheipsOvii9m4o,4l,l* ...
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A large city once stood here ; its name is
lost, Its history unknown. For centuries it
has been completely buried se if covered'with'
the lava of Vesuvius."

Far away within the glowing
Valleys of the nun's domain,

Where romona's bends eerflowing,
Down in bloom the tropic plain.

With the mocking smile of summer
Round its crumbling columns shed,

Darred from toll and traffic's murmur,
Lies a city of thedead ;

Lies a vast and silent city,
Nameless city of the dead.

R07111(1 about, like monarchs reigning,
Rise the old woods green and tall,

With their crown that knows no waning,
With theirthick and tangled

And theirlong, dark aisles that never
Wake to human voice or tread ;

Green they stand; their gloomforever
Locks the city ofthe deed ;

Locks the vast and silent city,
Nameless city ofthe dead.

Once these namele ss streets resounded
With the rush of surging throngs ;

here life's free, wild pulses bounded
To the sound of flutes and gongs;

Here 'mid pomp laud trumpet's clamor
Was the hattlVbanaerspeead; ..

Tramp of tuil and clang of hammer
Shook the city of the dead ;

Shook the vast, tumultuous city,
Note the city of the dead.

Here the sun shone on the lances
AP the warring, hostrolled-by,

And the fonnt's pellucid glances
Answered childhood's lustrous eye;

All are gonethe mirth, the encash,
Groan of chive and kingly head,

And the strength and glory languish
In the city of the dead;

In the vast and sii.ct city,
'Nameless city of the dead.

Here the keen eyed panther, prowling,
ltoves the mouldering haunts of tuts,

And the haggard bowling,
With the adder makes his den;

On crushed arch and moose column
Falls the tiger's bloody tread,

And the owlet's cry falls solemn
Through the city of the deed;

Through the vast and gileut city,
Nameless city of the dead.

elect ilrise4l4lm.

1!!Ei

BY IL 7. STAHLE.

407. YEAR.
Valuable Houses and. Lots,

VOll SALE, in and near G'ettprbttry —The
underbiirned will offer at Publie Sole,

Saturday, the 2d dn.!, o.f. October next, nn the
premise*, the fallowing valuable property.
to wit ?.

A Two-story Br:ck 11(74:5E. in •
CharnherAtir; street, I.,etween
the !..ztore. of 31eAars. Scott and s
Picking, front part now occupied •.'"-

as a Jeweller's shop, with a well ot
water.

Al‘o,aTwo-staryßrielc HOUSE.
on Rai/road street. with a full
Lot, snitel fur Lumber, Coal, or

•
.

other business on the Railroad
Also, about 2'2 Acres of excellent L %:\

lying on the Ron& including G
Acres, more or less, of TIMBER-LAND, im-
mediately in the rear of my dwelling .
this tract is an excellent B.irn, with she],
and other Out-houses, a joint right to an ex-
cellent well of water, a thriving Apple an]
Peach Orchard, and adjoining it • •rt_.
a new and well- constructed
Fra m e and Weatberboarded
HOUSE, with four rooms and a
kitchen,

The land will be toll entire, or in parts to
suit pur,linsers.

SirSilo to eotnmenoo at 1 o'elock, T. M.,
on .aid day, when attendance will be given
and terms Lunde known ley

S. S. SCIINIUCKEII.
Sept. G, 1r54. is

Valuable Real Estate,
T PRIVATE SALE.--The subscribers',
Executors of Azut u.tY SNYUCR, decea,ed,

offer at Private S tie. that
DESIRABLE FATAL

on which devedent re-ided upwardof twenty
year, Sittptte in Tyrone townmhio, Adams
cunty, rolioitting lands of George Meeldey,
!kit-4 of Jacob Wolf, Anthony Dear-
dorff, Samuel Deardorff. nod David Hoover,
containity., 202 .A.CIZ ES, more rr less,

di good pr,,p t•tioos of 'limier and Meadow
The improie:nents c too-t of a
two-,tory Wea•herhoardeds
ink .1101:"Sr, Batik P.irn, Wagon ;:•7c, jShed and Corn Crib attached, -A‘

C,loper Shop, nod other not-huti•Logs ;
never-failing weff4 of water, etc at die house,
the other at the hitrn ; an.i an excellent Ap-
ple °RC LIAM), uitli a ariet) ufother choice
fruit. Cr: wrag,, C.cek runs through the
Partr, and • ho-e art also two springs nn the
property. fenem mostly of ehesnut
rails„ are good, and the land in a good
gtato of cultivation, twc,thirdi of it havin4
been limed. 'rho property will he !shown by
Samuel Bollinger, rrAidinz thereon.

Akn. A TRACT OF myrivrAis LAND,
containing 7 acre.. m .re or le.s, eitnnte is

township, conntx, inijoining
lands of Gcorge 3fealisy, Jacob Guldeu, and
others.

J3IIN SNYDF:II.
YIIEDEILIUK

Sept.n, 151 Exectitors.
Ilk:lrThe halo notes given for per-onal

property of said deecn.ed are now doe, end
immediate payment is required. The notes
are in the hands of F. Holtz.

A Valuable Farm,
"-T PRIVATE SALE.—The subscriber,

wishing to tliscentiaue fartuiug, slier at
Private Sale.

iris FIR 31,
situate in Mountiov township, nn the road
leading from the White Church to Limner's
Mill, adjoining lands of Jacob Schwartz,
James Rider. George Gruhf, and others, cun•
twining 220 Acres, more or loss, between 50
and GO acres of which are Woodland, and a
large proportion of Meadow.—
The improvements arc a Twa-
+tory Brisk NOUSE, One-story "::: 144.
Biak Back-building, Log Barn,.
Wagon Shed, Corti Crih, and all Le:es+ary
onthuildings, in good uraor, two nmer-failing
Wells of Water near the donr, with pumps
in them ; several springs on the farm;
good Orchards, containing a variety of fruit,
Apples, Peaches, Peals, &c.

seirPorsons wishin4 to view the property
arerequestedto .call on the subscriber, re-
siding thereon.

GI ORtA F. KALRFLEISCII.
Ang. 30, laig. 2m

Public Sale.
subscriberx, intending to remove, will

offer at Public Sale, on the promisee, uN
Titeatiay, the 281 h day of S•plember test,

TIIE 1 It FAIt ,

containing 90 Acres, more or less, situate in
Monutpleasant township. Adams county, ad-
joining lands of Davit) Clapsaddle, George
Slagle. Winrott, and others. About 15
acres are Wood and—the balance cleared
and under good cultivation. The
improvements are a Two-story iftliWoatherboarded ROUSE, a good
Barn, Orchard, ,te., with a never-
failing spring of water near the dwelling.

rd-At the same time cod place, will he
offered, 3 Horses, 4 Cows, g bead of Hogs, 2
Wagons, Ploughs, Harrows, Horso Gears,
,t,c.; 20 tons of llav,
6i'Sale to commence tit 10 o'clock, A.M.,

on said day, when attendance will be tenand term' made known by
JOHN SOCKS,
MICHAEL DAEAR.

An. 30, 13.5R. ta*

Ladies and Gentlemen!
IF you desire to hare a neat and substantial

BOOT or SHOE, go to BRINGM AN &
CCLP'S, who aro always raanntacturing
Itocts and Shoes of the hest material that
can be ha& None but good workmen are
employed. ipirSign of the BIG BOOT.

N. B.—AsteadyJourneyntan wanto L
Aug. SO, 18;8. . •

White' Goods
AND EMBROIDERIES.—J. L. SCHICK.

would invite the Ladies to examine his
laria variety of new style Brilliants. Cam-
4ri**6 Jactonete.Plain Cambric*. Linea* Cul-
ler*. llaealterchists.Lc. [April 5.

SPOUTING.--Goorge and lienry \Vamp's
will snake House Spouting and put tito tY

cams low. for oast* or amour profuse. Vamars and all others wishing Omit bowlbarns. *02.• Spollteds would CIA) well. to gtAIIKR SI ea. Q. & IL IrAltgalt103. "

,

MURKILY CMILS—v-sapFlorgintlitythisartiato OK Ws br
Mit Boris** ans.

noun SPOUTING AND TINROOFING'a•-a• promptly wooled to by
GTO. K SMILER.YOU ow get tko obaapost Oireoet; ,'pet og

.dared 40 gm 001410
MO'DAM, Segtrs and '&411

lertinasktiit Norbstk'dcifii~g`t
,44.10,thirliatoftlint; • • '

ir ..JOlRliMai:l~ll4Vban.'4o.,
~ri.4

Farmer's Own Book.
ITREkTISE on the numerous Diseases of

the florae, with an Explanation of their
Symptoms, and the Course of Treatment to
be Pursued. It treats also on the Taming of
IforAes : how to throw or make a horse lay
down ; rules for a horse that Ayes ; how to
break or drive a kicking horse ; how to make
a hose f.llow von ; a complete list of Re-
ceipts belonging to the horse, and their
osts: a list of Medicines belonging to she
horse, their propertiea and uses.

Also, a list of Xletlicints, Domestic Pe-
reipts, &c..each itein being worth more than
the priced the I:o°k—including Dr. Wick-ey'r
relebrat ,tl Cholera Aferiatine. Take in all in
all, it is one of the moat useful works. of the
kind ever published, and should be in every
family. The instructions and receipts are
given in a plain way. so that anybody can
understand and apply them.

A copy of the FA 1121211:8 OWN Boor may
be themeans of saving an incalculable amount
of suffering and money.

aj"For tale by GILLZSPIR Tuosi.ts, York
street, Get ysberg.

Aug. 16, 1858.
•

Great Improvement
TN COOKING ntwEi.—Coarnispiion of

81710.1.0' Una Gus, and Sarinj olsThe soliscriber would respectfully informthe
public that ho lull added tL hi. lwriuer surie•
ty of Stoses, a new P.4lcuted Gar/Arching
COOKING STOVE.

It is well known that all inflammable mat- 1
ter requires a certain niniitint of air to sup-
port ennui ustion, and if the supply is insuf-
ficient, it is impassible to produce a flame.—
The heat of the fire, in ordinary coolong
stores, de,,oinposei the furl, and as all the
fresh air is nduritted under the grate, its
oxygen is exhausted hetore it Las assed
through the tire-cliamlier. The close tine-at '
the t..p of the PQM 0, then net as an extii.-
guisher, tenrlin-: to put out tint tire, instead
of ass;sting the iiondimtion. A lar;.e p irtion !
of the fad, therefore, raises iti the stun c
of sm jl,e, clogging op the flues of the store
so as to impede the draft and interfere •with
tie Lakin g,—or of ins isible gas which cum-
Lines with the litue and ir.) destroys the mor-
tarof the chimneys, loosening the !nicks, and
exposing the dwellings to the danger of fire.

Pic introduction wf an additional supply
of cold air, would coil the gas below the
ignitirg tenyerature, but by the proper ap-
plication nl.,,ve Li,e lire, of air pre% iously
heated t) a temperature of scseral hundred
degrees (ss hich is one of the prominent fea-
tures of the patent!, the gases are Intl n 1
in numer ius jets, and their conthustien is '
Sufficient to heat the oleo, even if the draft
through the fire-clinnilier is entirely closed.

In nililit• to the ordinary direct di aft
under the grate and through the fire cham-
ber, the gas-burner has an ailditionni draft
through the top plates, svhieli is of itself suf-
ficient to maintain cowl oistion. The inn t r
draft not only consumes the gases, but it
helps to strengthen rind preserse the centre
pieces, which are nu st exposed to the direct
action of the tire, an I which are made double
instead of the usual single plate., it.t 044105

of this draft alone. all the elmk•
in" can lie carried oar slit II the fuel is but
partially the fuel consenuently
burns more slowly and more economically.

A sufficient es idenee of the effect of the
gases in heating the us en. is found in the fact
that the oven will hi ready for baking, as en
before the tire is thoroughly kindled, and
much • inner than in any other stole.

As Gas-burning, StJ,A es are the order of the
day, the Gas-burning Coking Store w ill
not only be the loading stole of the present
seuon, but it will undoubtnJly euver.ede all
others. Purelorkers will, therefore, ci insult
their own interest, by seeing and examining
it before giving, any orders elsewhere. The
operation is so perfect, nnil its advantages
are so easily to be seen and understood, that
it readily commands, at re ,stil 311 oily: lice of
lice or six dollars over the retail price of any
stove of the same size.

Also, on loonl oriety of Piat.on. CO,ll
ST,A

ANDREW P01.1.E
York St., lieu) •urr,.

Sept. G, IS iR. 4m

For the Ladice.
SILMANTILLAS'—Just reeei‘e 1 direct

from Auction a cargo tumortment of beau-
tiful Silk and :Moire Antoine Mautill.A--iti
price renging from $1 75 to 00 , to which
we call the attention of Indies. II you wish
cheap aid pretty Mantillas call early et

June 7. FA lINESTOCKS'.

Zhe n)nipitcr.
2Vc,t714%.1.c+11. or" ITeLx-tv.
The Boston correspondent of the

Springfield Republican gives the follow-
ing trnthful picture of his party :

" The fact is, the Republican party
isn't a party yet, and still worse, isn't
likely to be at present. What it needs
more than anythin4 else, is a definition
of itself, n rliacipline, a boundary, a
habitation, doors to let people in, walls
to keep them in, and a recognized head
of the house to look up toad provider.'
It has none of these things now, but...in-
habits a sort of ten :tele lot, half die
bars of which are down three-quarters
of the time. You admit cue squad, and
another squad eseapes at the same MG-
will. Every loan on 163 own
hand, like the Ilighhind ehieftian. It

in Si. liolll4, to save
Mr. Blair; proteetionisto in Pennsylva-
nia, to accommodate !leery C. Carey
rind save two or three Congressmen ;

old fashioned IYhiggery in Ohm, so that
Tons Corwin may think himself at
Lome; Fillmore,sm is Kentucky and
Maryland, Pa 111:11 11,111110m.y Marshall
and Henry Winter 1/1% is may he 're-
elected ; tuck and dicker in our State
uommittee. so that Burlingame may
nut I c henten, and so oa. A llardner-
ite or a 'Straight Repahheart ' of 1850,
or even a Fillmoreite of 1.'450. is jo, t as
good a Republican as any hods'. There

no risk itt desertit.g, for the desert
ors are not shot es they :u•e in the
Demneratie and every other regulated
party."

I\Tcal..s.vx-isi 11 sr.c c't "%7'c+toriss,
3Ftieet ci 1

The .)34,41cic Ttoputdivaus of the State
of New York have taken open and.de-
cided Know Nothing grotind agslnst
naturalized voters. Bead what the Al-
bany Argus says:—

We are glad to nail the Ilepiddiean
party of the State on ono point, so
firmly that there eat' Its, tin dodging
hereafter. We shall, we presume, hear
no more of their love•of the "sweet
German areent" "and the rich Irish
',rogue." They have now, by a resolu-
tion of their State Convention, taken
distinct ground in favor of imposing
additional disabilities upon r ataralized
citizens. They propose to refuse them
the right to rote (nu after they hare been
notirrali:ed. On this point they have
adopted the Know Nothing doctrine.—
Theii resolution does pot state heir long
they propose to mithhold the right of
suffrage from naturalized -citizens. It
may he tirenty-one' years; as the Know
Nothings propose, or it may he a long-
er or a shorter time. But they are now
on record against alloiring naturalized

to rote. Stick a pin there.
4.11410. -

-...--

4:2441v1=-6 it vILP•P,•M7.4m..mailossAls

worn ca. Uhiu Stateivaaa
The editor of the Loiiii4(jlle Journal

regards the Kimeas question settled.—
lie says, o by nearly universal consent,
the chances are overwhelming that
Kansas, before she has time to knock at
tho 4.1,K)14 nt th•l ('Rion. will eoutain
population enough to entl:10 her to ad-
mission tinder the Elo•lisli hill." TIOs
is moloolitedly true: the best evideneo
we have seen is th.it of the aggregate
vote at the reedit e'eetion, and the
opinion of Br twit, of the " Herald of
Fre(i,lom," thelvailing, Republican pa-
per in the Territory By these it ap-
pears that Kansas has the population
for a member of cimgr,-3 now, in all
probahilify ; and 01 rtainly will have it
bawl o she will have authorized a con-
vention, framed a constitution, ratified
it. by the popular vote, and sent it to
Congress. The eiteral feeling of the
Territory is not only that this cannot
he dono before the iirst 8:s-ion or the
next Congress, but that it is against the
interests and wishes of the people of
Kansas to attempt to do it any sootier.
The onaliliwr tsportion of the English
hilt is believed by the people of liunsae
to be excellently adapted to their pur-
poses, 1111,t they avail themselves of the
offer and strike the bargain. Congress
will then be bound to admit. This is
the understanding whenever Congress,
by antecedent proposition, provides for
the calling of a convention and the for-
mation of a constitution. And it ap-
pears that Congress never did that in
any Instance without requiring that the
ratio of' population should be required
as one of the conditions. But though
upon these conditions Congress isbound
to admit the State, if the people avail
themselves of them, it by no means fol-
lows that admission would be refused,
it the people neglected to avail them-
selves of the enabling net, and proceed-
ed in some other way. It would bo a
questionof expediency then. Congress
might entertain another applieations
notwithstandingthe clause in the enabl-
ing bill requiring MI ratio. But there
is no doubt about ono thing. The ena-
bling bill tendered byCongress to Kan-
sas is so reasonable in its provision's
and so well adapted to her want*, that
it is expedient for her to proceed in
zxtranee with what it prescribes, and

ad.:Oongress to admit her seder
. *4' ' ‘,'-:l4lrtAtmilop' to of
:1/ 4, •• • hive wisorY'd'.~iilibn thai

-pouree;„ and whact thei,gostitution so
toimodlthill be sent up,,lt will ibe the
imperative duty of efery Demo** :la'atho twocosea to pour It

slen.

==

ANNUAL BTATEXIINT.

Cash paid out during tFe
year As per Itepofrt of

• Tres‘urer $l3l 981
Ce h paid Jas. H. /Nur.*hull, lons by firesTrraeurer's Salary,
Fund, invested, beering

intere4t 3035 2.5
Funds in hands of Trees-

'met fur/ .1/enegurs

3 00
:;u 00

673 aB}

Expired and atirrettdenal dar-
ing the year 1 ,

Amount or p.operty. insured,
Sept.l, tes;

Amount ot pnyerty insured
during the year ,

A letter from Lancaster givini ßn
account of the spoceb delivered there
by thorns* Swing, Jr.,ofiranglis, frill
be fnund In 'another eam. -NAffbrdsfartbar isetlax,y# the cnrethirOg.44,e0 that'pocs.

t •r: , -.ilea
• .#1:004 P

'

Sarre's'tenni and expinsi--

GETTYSBURG, PA.: MONDAY, SEPT. 27, 1858.
mean to proceed ander it. Now, this
will not suit the Black Republican agi-
tators of Ohio, butwe do not see what,
right, they have to coerce the people of
Kansas into tlao adoption of another
modo of.Fprocueding. It must ho very
provoking to the Black Republicans of
the States to have their plans upset,
and their hopes extinguished by the
counter-plans of the people of Kansas;
but how are they going to help it?—
In the meruorab!e words ofone of their
own number, " What are you going
to do about it !"

WirTho Boston Courier, an line
whig paper of the Everett school, an-
nounces its futurepolitical proclivities

the following manner:
"The Democratic party of Massa-

chusetts, in full convention at Woreen
ter, yesterday, nominated Erasmus D.
Beach, of Springdeld, for the office of
Governor, and Charles Thompson, of
Charleston, for that of Lieut. Govern-
or. The selection was well made, and
these nominations this paper will sus-
thin. We shalt do all hi our power W
promote the election ofthese candidates,
heartily and cheerfully ; not because
they are Democrats', Litt hoen Ilse we
wish to do the Bt.ite such service as
we can ret,der, and becanse we think
there is no other 'nurse left tor national
men at present, m Massachusetts. The
State has had enongli, and we trust-the
people fire ready to Kay, more titan
enough, of the Itsspu',ltean party ; and
it is high time, by, every' means involv-
ing no sacrifice ot ess:ential principle,
to resist and bring to an end a power
dishonestly acquired, and which they
have so shamefully abused.v

Se?. "Will you 4:tve we, Sarah?" said
u young man to a shy young. hply. “Nn,
Juhn, s.,id she, but you may have uw,
if you like."

To the Bramd of jlanagera of the "Adams
County Mutual Fire•lnauntnee Company."

The Executive Committee submit the fol
lowfug Report of the opertaimis of the Coln-
puny for the year ending Sept. 6, 1858:
Amount of cash ten land

Sept. 1, :857 ' $741 62
Amt

Sept.
uttt olN:tetiatis.slarit,g

interest 90
Premiumrwth remised dar-

ing the year , 759 81
Amount of interest km in-

seated funds 145 48

$3953 811

FEU=
68,84 £2

Amount of Premium Notes,
Sept„.l 1,457

Amountof Premium Notes,
received during the year 15.284 70

P4,271 72

3,623 78

Amount of Premitim Nolo*,
Srpt. 6, iKti SPO. 1, 94

99.1;a2 84

2f8,119 57

$1,2114.42 41
Kicnimil and xurrendered

during the year, 85,151 C 5
MAtillt or properly insured
Sept. 6, 1t5.58 $1,12'1.75(1 76

Nu. of Policies i 0 force•
Sept. 1. 1/45,T '

No. ul Policies used dur-
ing the year 145

No. of Policies in Coco,
Sept. 6, 1858 219

AVAIL...NA ItIINDS 01 TOR uoymATT.
Funds inverted $3,1:135 25
Fund" in Ini.ndi dCTresenter

and Managers , 6 58

$2,708 83
Premium Notesuscolletted , 76.319 49

Row a Prinas's fall Wade a Blacksmith
Rise.

(Prom tlao Court Journul.)

Among other historical obscurities i
with which Paris is filled at this mo-
anent may be quoted Herr Baron G—, 1who enriched and ennobled by the King 1
of Prussia, rose from the humblest
origin to a position of high eonsidera- !
pion in the world. White the present
Prince of Prussia, then an infant of 1
some three years of _age, was staying
at the Palace of Peahlesburg, hy.sorao
negligence of his nurse was lett alone",
for a few minutes in an apartment on
the third fluor. With the marvelous I
instinct of mischief peculiar to children i
ofthat ago, the littie.prince took home-
dint° advantage of the absence of the.:lnurse to accomplish a feat of which ho
had, doubtless, beentfor a long time ,
ambitious, and uhielt consisted in an
agreeable Walk outside the window,
upon the narrow ledge of the coping
stone* whence he could conveniently
climb up the buck of the lion rampant
which supports the entablature of the
frontispiece which adorns the building.
A poor blacksmith's workman, who had
been sent for to execute some repairs
in the Palace, wasjust coming up to
the garden and beheld with horror the
situation of the child. With true pres-
enoo ofminddie hastened gently to the
spot beneath the window, followiug
every movement ofthe urchin with the
keenest anxiety, and extending wide
his leather apron as he gazed upwards
to watch the first syjnptom ofgiddiness
which should occur to the bold little
adventurer. As the child drew nearer
to the lion, the ledge no longer afforded
such firm footing, and presently, with
a loud cry, he pitelnid over, from that
terrific height, right into—the loather
apron ofthe blacksmith, which sustain-

! ed the shock without failing, and in
another moment the little prince was
restored safe and well to his royal par-
ents, who in token of their gratitude,
took immediate charge 'of the fortune
of the bravo young workman, and be-

! stowed upon him a handsomeponsion,
with the title ofBanou, to both ofwhich
ho has done honor during a well spout,
and useful life.

$ 148,288 32

T-..-.in submitting/ the, above **stelae , the
committee canlll4, renal! remit s .00i1911

'

sting
the Board upon • the prosperity and success
which have !nuked the prokrets of the tom •

puny. Ea'tablielled upon the belie of Mistrial
Protection for the benefit of our own people
exclusively—coafiniug its opt-rations to the
County of Adams—dispensing with travelling
agents—requirieg all insurances to be taken /
under the inspection of managers electedby
the members—tiusbandiag its resources, and
carefully avoiding the errors which have prov I
ed the ruin ot other Ittsuranee Associations--
this Company, weak and obscure in its earlier
operationit, has gone on quietly from year to
year, gatbaring pecuniary strength and pubrre'
confidence, sad dow ranks asone of the anon
impottaist sad teefol.lositotions of the Coo..
try. TheOseepaap to weer ie its ektiolt• year.
.navies basesrosh lii, itl sl-:-hou
hititertapetti *wows and Imes, without
r emdsst 141 "r".121 and has nm..r. 9 11.
hopii i Cep,! pptitit of it.31611i 83, "raid'
sankail, Diter0i so meessansig
out be' sista: ' ' _thil,"o4 uguitie
..4ikfir #l4 *YI4"4, 146
ittanii4el. N'ae:**..illig,Ciag!VsklY
,raw assits-„etivartionr 1440: 41,'.ablator,
meaagetoetit, twit* Any. jiasilv.igriAlfe,4l
is the &Mao "r - • ••••••

ilk•.-aj.-4=.:.s°, - ~-gg-tkif, 1

',.. • .4. itif ./ 1. 4, ,T,.:111c4.0.4 ...,„4 24X.)
' ' '...:` ' :as% 1' z.... ,A V; -t! ,-' ~1. •7 • ."' j . -

Queer.
One of the most remarkable facts re-

corded by,sl. Aladin is the immunity
which towns, especially the larger and
more pnpulons onus, enjoy'from acci-
dent tolite by lightiring. Thus between
1800 and 18M not a single death was
recorded from this cause is Paris; and
in 1786 it was eaqulated that out of
750,080 deaths‘in:London duringthirty
years, only two, triad' been, prodnepd by
lightning. Cit•inpaiidg these numbers
wit,p the total niunler ofdeaths from
this cause, and with the fact that twen-

*eat. of all happen • Moder
trees, he *side It reeseashis-toraenclatle
"that •lightning lads Ism Tictinia in
the open oceiplay,then ip the cities."
Th, average annual nintbek. of&Alai

it tltlli In Trance botallBll3-40
MK:lattlatitioisai .14 1885 Ow*
wowIli* 34 :4•4'

llnN4fratea* BOW.Algid

4-airailidol4lollllWila"
.11. 914-...0101441.11,10 1144vOt*Mil ••

sallAormaligkmicatmt_timr•were ail
desarateagr'clkistii

ikVird#iftilleet," *IAA 4,4417610U01,01ide 01411Mk
Stalban Miiitek-74#;104004010!
11,10111Mit mei; „

reekall vaslol/ 411014244174'4 vtimil qtri.

-- . f. j
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John W. Tipton.
-I,lA%4AtulAs.,,

Goto Ti p.t oit's—go to Tipton's—
G i to Tipton's in the co-Her—

In the eorner In the Diamond—
In the Itjaniond near M.Clellati'd.
If you want your Lair dre‘sed finely—
If you want your face shavedsmoothly.
Bachelors wile never knew it—
Tip's the fellow that can do it—
Ito it in the latest fashion—
Do it quirk and do it neatly,
And improve your fine to greatly.
Make you look so young and sprightly,
Make you feel more rae.; and brightly,
Make you Lel like going nightly
To call upon some pretty dam.el
Who before would not look at you,
At You as you passed her daily,
Daily on the public street.
.And young m 9 who wear moustaches,
Who want dome one to sew patches—
Patches where your breeches tear—
Tip's the boy to make up matches—
Matcheswith some lady fair.
Then repair to Tipton's chop,
Dandy, Fogy. Flirt and Fop.
Jan. i 1,1855,

EMBROIDERIES.—A large and
•Lif beautiful assortment, of ricliFrench work-
ed Collars, and many (Aker new, and season-
able goods, jest received and fur sale at low
prices at 11. S. & E. 11. JPINNIGEIS'.
nifEESE.--A1 first-rate article justreceired

and fur sale by 011.14.11P1i & TOONAS.

Sfinslut of Silver Spoons and
Silver Forks. as tow as city prices, now

to be bad at SCIIICK'S. Cull suta, as they
sell rapidly. •

VAILS.—A 'Ng lot of. krakm Naito, all
-LA sixes, and tie best quality manufactured,
very luwforotrtresatist -

May 24. Dormer& Ziegler, Jr*.
TRUILLSfur sale cheap otF. B. pres.lNG's.

OWII2rAii-M aim' deediption to
40...kodttt. PWKI,XOIB.lmalzgua,;..kriar!„'Colfoo.kiuhimaes, and

U. 41 11 kilPitkel ortiele in
the" tie ebelisomui good at4h• new,41,74100it immt &ore of •

.4 1zC. WWI b BRO.
,$. ld*or malt'

"' • 0 Mori"
; 4 111011F.*411111111140''Cala

liftmiles*ba isd„• - - 4a111„:":
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